Competition Rules
Trail Race
This event is designed similarly to a Mountain bike All-mountain race or a Dirt bike trail
race, which will test the bike and its rider’s limits. The course is 6.5-13 miles (depending
on class) of single track winding throughout our 1800 acre property. It is a TIME TRIAL
FORMAT with riders leaving in 1 minute intervals. The Top 3 in each category will be
awarded so be prepared to strategize how to manage your battery, motor, drivetrain,
and your body to ensure you finish the race.
I. Adaptive Open (6.5 miles):
1. This category is open to all pedelec/pedal-assist or throttle based adaptive
bikes.
2. OPEN means, Unlimited, Come one-Come all, Bring it-don’t sing it.
II. Pedal Assist Class 1:
1. This category is open to all pedelec/pedal-assist bikes that have less than
or equal to 750w with a 20mph max speed cut off, no unlocked chips
2. NO throttles allowed on the bike unless proven that the throttle
mechanism is disconnected by race director
3. Race will be TIME TRAIL FORMAT with 1-min interval starts
4. Your bike must be in good operating condition and bikes will be inspected
prior to and following race to ensure compliance by race director
5. Divisions include:
a. Kids/Junior (6.5 miles)
b. Amateur (6.5 miles)
c. Pro (13 miles)
III. Pedal Assist Open (13miles):
1. OPEN means, unlocked, unlimited, come one-come all, bring it-don’t sing it
2. PAS only, NO throttles allowed on the bike unless proven that the throttle
mechanism is disconnected by race director
3. Race will be TIME TRAIL FORMAT with 1-min interval starts
4. Your bike must be in good operating condition and bikes will be inspected
prior to race and following race to ensure compliance by race director
IV. Throttle Assist (Low Power <2000w)
1. This category is open to all bikes that have throttles but have less than or
equal to 2000w.
2. Bikes must have a functioning set of crank & pedals
3. Race will be TIME TRAIL FORMAT with 1-min interval starts
4. Your bike must be in good operating condition and bikes will be inspected
prior to and following race to ensure compliance by race director
5. To participate in this event you will be required to be comfortable at higher
speeds on the trails and around other riders at the same time.
6. Divisions include:
a. Kids/Junior (6.5 miles)
b. Amateur (6.5 miles)
c. Pro (13 miles)

V. Throttle Assist Open (High Power >2001w)
1. OPEN means, unlimited, come one-come all, bring it-don’t sing it
2. This category is open to all bikes that have throttles and have MORE than
or equal to 2001w.
3. Bikes must have a functioning set of crank & pedals
4. To participate in this event you will be required to be comfortable at higher
speeds on the trails and around other riders at the same time.
5. Your bike must be in good operating condition and bikes will be inspected
prior to and following race to ensure compliance by race director
6. Race will be TIME TRAIL FORMAT with 1-min interval starts
7. There is no age division, skill class, or power limit hence the definition of
our Open category
VI. Super Bike Open (eMoto types)
1. OPEN means, unlimited, come one-come all, bring it-don’t sing it
2. Examples: SurRon, Kuberg, Cake, Typhoon, etc…
3. Functioning cranks & pedals NOT required, foot pegs accepted
4. To participate in this event you will be required to be comfortable at higher
speeds on the trails and around other riders at the same time.
5. Your bike must be in good operating condition and bikes will be inspected
prior to and following race to ensure compliance by race director
6. Race will be TIME TRAIL FORMAT with 1-min interval starts
7. There is no age division, skill class, or power limit hence the definition of
our Open category

100 Meter Drag Race Open
The electric bike version of a ¼ mile drag race, this is a straight forward 100 meter offroad drag race against the clock and or other racers. The Top 3 in each category will be
awarded so expect to strategize how to manage your motor, drivetrain, and your body.
1. OPEN means, unlimited, come one-come all, bring it-don’t sing it
2. All ebikes in this category must have functioning set of crank and pedals, Throttle
allowed
3. No Super Bikes/eMoto types
4. 16 rider single elimination head to head format

Exhibitions:
Long Jump Challenge
The classic challenge of who can jump the furthest. A small ramp will be positioned for
riders to attempt the furthest jump calculated by landing distance from ramp. For safety
reasons, this is by invitation only

Best in Show Ebike Build
We want to see what people are dreaming up, so bring your best creativity and
engineering to the stage and display your work of art.
- Best FULL custom build
- Best MODIFIED custom build

